Mail to Roll out Multi-Billion Afghan Irrigation Plan

Ministry of Agriculture Irrigation and Livestock (MAIL) Thursday said the Afghan government plans to rollout irrigation projects on farms, worth 2.5 billion AfVs.

Growing Insecurity Hampers Voter Registration in Ghazni

GHAZNI CITY - Provincial council members and residents of southern Ghazni province say they may not participate in the municipal, council and district council elections if they are not provided security. Holding a protest gathering in Ghazni City, the provincial capital, a number of residents and their representatives said the security situation in Ghazni province was deteriorating with each passing day.

A member of the provincial council, Abdul Jame Jami, told the gathering that innocent people were daily being killed in Ghazni City in broad daylight and people would not be able to vote in the elections if the situation remained the same. He said the voter’s registration officials had been taken hostage in Ghazni due to insecurity.

His colleague, Hansen Raazi Qanzali, blamed the increasing level of violence in Ghazni due to the lack of coordination among provincial officials. He said the people of Ghazni would take to the streets if the government did not take measures to ensure voter security.

The two public representatives demanded a dialogue with the provincial administration, and a member of the provincial council, Abdul Hameed Amalzam told the gathering that voter’s rights... (More on P6)...